Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to describe why ecobehavioral assessment (EBA) is needed in Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA). To answer the question, empirical studies were reviewed. In this study, a brief review of EBA research was conducted as a means for describing EBA methods, content, and findings. In addition, founded six experimental studies based on ecobehavioral assessments to collect ecological and behavioral variables for young children with disabilities were examined to support this empirical part.
Introduction
Currently, more software system that guides observers using an ecobehavioral approach to collect classroom observation data such as Ecobehavioral Behavioral Assessment System Software (EBASS) (Greenwood, Carta, Kamps, Terry, & Delquadri, 1994) . Computer technology has played a significant supporting role in the development of observational instruments such as EBASS (Greenwood et al., 1994) and have long since replaced the mechanical stopwatches and counters previously used to record the duration and frequencies of behavior (Greenwood, Carta & Dawson, 2000) .
Role of EBA
Five primary roles have been found from the studies as following; (1) specialeducation vs. regular education, (2) inclusion and engagement, (3) transitioning, (4) English language learner, (5) progress towards school-wide ecobehavioral norm.
The six different EBA was using code system. All six EBA(ACCESS, ESCAPE, CAPER II, MS-CISSAR, CISSAR, ECSRIBE) include three categories; EBA, as compared to ABA, leads to better understanding of complex environmental conditions because it (a) measures both behavior and ecology (see Table 1 ); (b) shows the covariation between changes in ecology and change in behavior; (c) suggests why behaviors are different in different ecological settings; (d) describes the behaviors student will need relative to what is expected in future environments; and (f) it identifies students in which problem behaviors versus academic responding is promoted most. These EBA findings display some common findings across different ), is systematic and conceptually sound. Overall. EBA was useful because (a) it makes available to describe the observed structure of environments across a variety of different settings (e.g., classroom, and home) and different individuals by quantifying other factors and events, (b) it makes available to build the effective intervention through experimental procedure, and (c) it makes available to response the importance of multiple causation and multiple effects on a variety of occasions.
